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This invention relates to a receptacle mount 
able, upon the Wall of a closet or room, and 
adapted to support a container in which is a Sup 
ply of a deodorant, moth preventive, air SWeet 
ener, or other substance maintained in Said Con 
tainer under pressure and adapted to be released 
in a spray jet. upon opening of a valve with which 
Said container is equipped. 

The: main object of the present invention is 
to provide an improved receptacle of the char 
acter described that will be of simple, attractive, 
molded composition; Will be readily mountable 
at any desired location; Will cause the opening of 
the container valve with speed and facility; Will 
be specifically adapted to. Support Valved. Con 
tainers. of well known make and design; and will 
permit, the Swift and easy insertion or renoval 
of a container. 
With the foregoing and other objectS in view 

which will appear as the description proceeds, 
the-invention censists of certain novel details of 
construction and combinations of parts herein 
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after more fully described and pointed out in the 
claims, it being understood that changes may be 
made in the construction, and arrangement of 
parts without departing from the Spirit of the 
invention as: claimed. 

Referring to the dra Wing 
Figure. 1 is a perspective view, portions being 

broken a Way, of a Wall receptacle formed in ac 
cordance. With the present invention, a container 
of well known make and design being shown in 
proper position therein. 

Fig. 2 is a vertical Section through the Wall 
receptacle constituting the present invention, the 
container being shifted to valve opening posi 
tion. 

Referring to the drawings in detail, the Wall 
receptacle includes a supporting bracket pref 
erably of molded construction, and formed with 
the flat plate-like body adapted to be positioned 
against any vertical surface Such as a closet Wall, 
not shown, said flat body being formed with 
the parallel vertically extending inturned guide 
flanges 2 extending from top to bottom of op 
posite sides of said body. 

In the present instance, the body is formed 
With the vertically spaced openings 3 adapted to 
receive Screws or other fastening elements, not 
shown, whereby said body is adapted for mount 
ing upon a wall surface. I believe it will be 
readily apparent that instead of the openings 
3, other means for attaching the bracket to a 
wall surface can be provided, it being mainly 
important that some suitable means be utilized 
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for Supporting the bracket upon a wall Surface 
at a location where it will be readily accessible 
to a user. 
At their lower ends, the guide flanges, 2 may 

be pinched together or formed with end abut 
inents 4,. So as to narrow or close completely the 
bottom ends of the guide flanges so as to pre 
clude the accidental dropping of the container 
support 5 to be engaged by said flanges. 
The container support 5 may be of any cross 

Sectional configuration, so as to correspond gen 
erally With the croSS Sectional configuration of 
a container to be mounted therewithin. In any 
event, in the present instance a cylindrical con 
tainer is illustrated, and accordingly, the con 
tainer support 3 is of approximately half round 
croSS. Sectional shape, being formed with an open 
back. So that the container can be inserted in said 
container Support from the back thereof, prior 
to dropping of the container support into, place 
upon the Supporting bracket. Obviously, after 
the container Support is dropped into place, the 
normally open back portion thereof will be closed 
by the flat plate-like body i. 

Extending vertically of its oppositesides, at the 
back of the container support, are the outturned 
longitudinal flanges. 6, proportioned to be received 
in the slideway defined by the inturned guide 
flanges, 2. 
Thus, when the container support is to be posi 

tioned upon the bracket as in Fig. 1, the flanges 
6 of Said support are inserted in the upper ends 
of the guide flanges 2, and the container support 
is then slidably lowered into proper position. 
The container Support is formed With a closed 

bottom 7, on which the dispensing container is 
normally positioned, and the closed bottom is 
formed medially and forwardly thereof with a 
Small slot or opening 8, receiving a tiltable pres 
Sure lever including the tongue 9 normally sup 
ported between the bottom of the container and 
the bottom 7 of the container support, said 
tongue being at right angles to and integral with 
a depending portion that projects downwardly 
through the slot, 8 so as to be readily accessible 
to a user who, in tilting or pivoting the lever, 
presses his thumb T against the depending por 
tion, thus to tilt the lever to the position illus 
trated in Fig. 2. 
At its upper end, the container support is 

formed open except for the provision of a cross 
bar or abutment if integral with the container 
Support and extending across the back portion 
thereof as readily seen from Fig. 2. Intermediate 
its ends the abutment is formed with the 
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spaced apart depending guide projections 2, SO 
as to insure proper positioning of the upper end 
of the container 3. At this point, it will be 
understood that the container i3 does not per 
se constitute any part of the present invention, 
the present invention being mainly directed to 
the provision of a wall Support for said containier 
that is particularly adapted for meeting, with 
respect to the particular make of container, the 
Several purposes hereinbefore announced. 
In any event, the container 3 is provided at 

its upper end with the upstanding yoke 4 of 
inverted U shape, open at front and rear as at 
5 and formed with the opening 6 that openS 
upwardly through the top portion of the yoke. 
Slidably positioned through the opening 6 is the 
plunger 7 of the Walve mechanism f. Nor 
mally, one using the particular dispensing con 
tainer 3 would press downwardly upon the 
plunger 7 with his or her thumb, so as to cause 
a Spray jet to issue from the container. By 
use of the Wall support constituting the present 
invention, however, the same result is achieved 
by pressing forwardly upon the depending por 
tion to of the bottom lever, thus to impart up 
Ward novement to the container 3 Within the 
Support, thereby causing the top eind of the 
plunger 7 to be engaged by the under side of 
the cross bar or abutment . As a result, the 
plunger 7 is depressed, the valve is opened, and 
the spray jet is directed forwardly through the 
large front opening 9 for ined in the container 
Support at its upper end. 
When it is desired to replace an expty con 

tainer, the container support is simply slid up 
Wardly off the supporting bracket, thereby ex 
posing the open back portion of the support and 
permitting easy removal of the empty container 
through the open back of said support. A new 
container is then properly positioned by inser 
tion through said open back, and the support 
again returned to place upon the supporting 
bracket on the wall. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A well receptacle for a dispensing container 

having a depressible valve plunger at its upper 
end, comprising a wall bracket including a fiat 
plate-like body, guide flanges extending down 
opposite sides of said body, a container support 
including side flanges receivable in the first 
named flanges for removably attaching said con 
tainer Support to said body, said container sup 
port being proportioned to receive a dispensing 
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4. 
container and having an open back through which 
said container is insertable and removable, said 
open back being closed by the flat plate-like 
body, an abutment at the upper end of said Sup 
port, and a tiltable lever mounted at the lower 
end of said support and adapted to be pressed 
upwardly against a container positioned within 
said support for forcing said container upwardly 
into engagement with said abutment for de 
pression of the value plunger. 

2. A wall receptacle for a dispensing container 
having a depressible valve opening plunger at 
its upper end, said receptacle comprising a ver 
tically disposed wall plate, a container Support 
detachably carried by the wall plate, a bottom 
wall carried by and closing the lower end of the 
container support, a plunger engaging abutment 
carried by the container support adjacent the 
upper end thereof, and manually actuated means 
carried by the bottom Wall and engaging the 
bottom of a dispensing container mounted in the 
container support for elevating the container and 
causing the depressible plunger thereof to en 
gage the abutment and be depressed into the 
dispensing container. m 

3. A Wall receptacle for a dispenser having a 
valve opening plunger at One end thereof, said 
receptacle comprising a wall plate, a container 
Support detachably carried by said wall plate, a 
wall carried by and closing an end of Said con 
tainer Support, a plunger engaging abutment 
carried by the container support adjacent the 
opposite end thereof, and manually actuable 
means carried by Said first mentioned end of said 
container Support engaging the dispensing con 
tainer remote from said Waive opening plunger 
for moving the container in said container Sup 
port to engage the plunger with said abutment 
to be moved to valve opening position. 

RICHARD W. RYAN. 
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